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Commentattones Mathematicse Universitatis Carolinae 
9, 2 (1968) 
THE FOURTH MOMENT OP A GENERAL LINEAR STATISTIC 
Marie HUSKOVX, Praha 
The purpose of this paper is to derive the fourth mo-
ment of the general linear rank statistic. Let Kif R.lf ..., 
R^ be ranks of independent random variables Xf, XZv" 
... , X ^ , Let H 
S 0 .2. a Ci, R^ ) 
be a general linear rank s t a t i s t i c . For computation i t i s 
suitable to put 
d ( i , ^ ) « a « , j ) - a ( t > ) - o , C ' , ^ ) + a , 
where 
a( t - - >« jr JL <*,ti,£) , 
a ( - , ^ ) . i Z a<<,£> , 
IN .*.r<f 
Evidently 
(1) .51 cLU,j,) * .ZLcLU,£) » 5 . 
We shall formulate our result in the following theorem: 
Theorem; If the distributions of X f, X 2 , , . , , XN 
are continuous and equal one another, then 
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K N 
p/e F ç )
ł . ЗCN3-ЗN-M) ,y 2: d?(-L *.>•>--
£ C S " E S 1 " NÍŇ-DÍN-IKN-З) tø&<*ít'-0> 
" CN-2)CN-a)ІJ Ь Ч ^ , « ^ W » ^ 
CN-OfN-JOCN-S) *•* *•« 
+ N«M) CN-i) C N ^ l I £ ^S^«AW>V^^. 
Proof: From the definition of the fourth moment we re-
ceive 
tCS-£S)*'l<..Z.dU,Ri)A.kEd'<Ci,Ri)+li.i 2. LdC^RM^R^ 
(2) ••* *M * » ' # 
* 3 i ZEd.aC*,Ri)ci
3^,l?i)+6.Z E SI e.d*CitRi)dCi,R})dCk,,Rt24. 
f { i l ? £dCi,Ri)dC?9Rj)dCfit,RiL)dCfr,RA) . 
Now we shall compute each member of the right side separa-
tely. The first member can be arranged as follows 
If we use (1) and relations 
PCR^h.^h) . J[±=^ If &4-*v,i**> 
a 0 if A = A ; ^ ^ ; 
then the second member gets the form 
.£ Z IdHitR^dC^R,)* * A-Z jL d*iitJh) . 
Analogously we obtain the following formulas for the 
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remaining membera 




i*i kH *>*•+ 
** iti 
* ^ ( M - 1 ) / N - 2 K N - 3 ) (^A%yt**9<H*>K>dVA»dVA>+ 
+ 3C.S. £d-a , f c» 4 - 18.-t .51 ± d*(i,%,)d'Cg,*.) -
• s i f c r , *»f j.--f *«f ' at ' 
ft ti 14 14 Kt 
- 1 B , £ I £d*Ct,,4fc>d*tt,.#i,>-i-3S SI jLd+C49Jk,)) . 
Now it is sufficient to put these results into (2) and we 
shall get the requested formula. 
Remark; If a(i9 £)* ai Sr- then our result 
coincides with that which appeared in the paper The corre-
lation coefficient testfSuppl.JRSS 4(1937),225-232,written 
by E.J.G. Pitman. 
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